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Praying for 12 new missionaries

Participating in Jesus’ Great Commission involves Senders and Goers. Through
the 47 years of EI’s service, God has blessed this organization with countless
Senders and Goers. There are still a few old-timers that began their service in the
early 1980s. Each of these has many others who have been their Senders through
prayer and support. Together, it has been our privilege to serve in 17 countries
around the world. God has been good. God has been faithful. And He continues to
be. We praise Him for the years of service He has given EI’s Senders and Goers.
We ask Him to give us more, more Senders and more Goers. From all over the
world, the opportunities continue. Emmanuel International in this year 2022 is
asking God for 12 new Goers.

Please, Lord, send laborers, send people with servant
hearts to join us in the privilege of partnering with
churches in serving their communities.
Will you pray with us for the next 12 that God is moving to serve with EI?
Thank you!
Paul and Helen Jones, EI Internatianal Director

Sending in Uganda
Emmanuel International Uganda has a heart to reach the unreached with the
Gospel. Mike and Marianne Botting, EI Uganda Country Director, tells us about
their work in mobilising mission and how one of the EIUG staff answered God’s call
to mission, with her husband.
Since 2018 here in Uganda we have been seeking to mobilise the church in
Uganda for long-term cross-cultural missions to those who are unreached or less
reached by the gospel.
It has been inspiring to see the faithfulness of Ugandan believers, and exciting to
see some of the first fruits of this mobilisation work: two young men from Pader
have joined a 2-year missionary training program, called the Mission And Prayer
School (MAPS) in Eastern Uganda; and, in May, Peter and Concy joined our
partner, The Frontier Mission Team, for a 6-month internship in preparation for
serving as long-term missionaries among the Ik people in North-Eastern Uganda.

Who are Peter and Concy?
We have known Peter and Concy for many
years! Marianne first met Concy in 2015
when Concy was the school matron at
Pader Girls Academy, and Marianne began
to mentor and disciple Concy as she was
also actively discipling students in her care
as matron. Mike first met Peter in 2016
when Peter was part of the first group of
pastors trained through the Jesus Film
ministry. Later Concy joined our staff, from
2018 until 2022, as our Child Discipleship
Field Officer. Concy was a wonderful
addition to our team, helping us to launch
and grow the Child Discipleship ministry
and training Sunday School teachers in 21
churches and 5 schools. And when they
were married in 2020 we were their best
man and matron of honour!
God called both Peter and Concy to ministry
early in their lives, and both have been
active in their churches. God placed a heart
for missions on Peter’s heart in 2009, but at
the time he was prevented from going to the
mission field. Their heart for missions was
part of their courtship, even, as they both

said they were called to missions and didn’t
want to marry someone who would prevent
them from following the Lord in that calling.
Though we are sad to see Concy leave our
team, we are excited to see them joining
The Frontier Mission Team!

Who is
The Frontier Mission Team?
The Frontier Mission Team (FMT) is a
Ugandan missions organisation aiming
to mobilise, equip, and send African
missionaries to the unreached peoples of
the world. The organisation was formed
in 2016 by a group of Ugandans from
the Western region of Uganda. God had
placed a burden on their heart to see God
worshipped among the nations, but they
didn’t know of any African missionaries
and they didn’t know of any mission
agencies which had structures for sending
African missionaries. That’s how FMT
was born, to act as a platform to raise
African missionaries for the unreached

peoples, with a vision ‘to see an
African messenger working among the
unreached peoples of the world, raising
and multiplying disciples to the glory of
God’.
Since 2018 they have been working with
the Dodoth and Ik peoples in Kaabong
District, which is part of the Karamoja
sub-region of North-Eastern Uganda.
They now have 3 full-time Ugandan
missionaries, with the goal of seeing
a church planted in every community
in the district. To achieve this they are
scouting and prayer walking, leading
Discovery Bible Studies, planting
churches and raising up and training
local pastors. Emmanuel International
is forming a partnership with them to
assist in their goal, including fundraising
to help them expand the infrastructure
of their mission base, to increase their
capacity to train pastors and prospective
missionaries.

Because there are few training
opportunities for Ugandans who desire
to work as cross-cultural missionaries,
they have created a six-month
Missionary Internship Program to help
train Ugandan missionaries for the field,
and it is this program that Peter and
Concy will be joining.

Why the Ik?
The Ik are a small tribe of about
14,000 people, living in the mountains
on the very north-eastern border of
Uganda and Kenya. Though they are
not completely unengaged by the
gospel, they are considered unreached
because only 0.9% of the population
is evangelical Christian (according to
Joshua Project statistics). The area
is very remote, with few government
services and frequent insecurity
because of cross-border cattle raiding

between the neighbouring pastoral tribes in
Kenya and Uganda.
Peter and Concy became aware of the Ik
through an exposure visit we organised
in April of 2021. These exposure visits
are one of the ways we are mobilising the
church in Uganda for missions, by giving
an opportunity for Ugandan Christians
to see areas of Uganda less reached by
the gospel. Peter and Concy were on the
second visit that we organised, and it was
through that exposure visit that God moved
their hearts for the Ik tribe.
We are so excited to see people like Peter
and Concy moved by God to consider
missions, and to see God working and
moving among the Ik people! FMT is
involved in translating the Bible into the Ik

language (so far only the books of Mark
and Ruth have been translated), and at a
recent missions conference we met two
other organisations who have sent or are
planning to send Ugandan missionaries to
the Ik people. This may be God’s time for
the Ik people!
Please pray for Peter and Concy, as
becoming a missionary is not an easy
journey. They will be learning local
language and culture, as they also train to
develop the knowledge and skills that will
make them more effective missionaries
in the field. Please also pray for Uganda,
as together we seek God’s wisdom about
how to mobilise, train, send and support
Ugandan missionaries.

Success in Tanzania
The Entrepreneurship project in the Mwanza district of Tanzania aims to see
people reached spiritually and physically by training groups on the principles of
entrepreneurship and the Bible lessons related to business. This project is done
in partnership with the Tanzania Assemblies of God (TAG) church. At the end of
2017, the project was started in the village of Halwego. This group has gone from
strength to strength. Joel Newby, EI Tanzania Country Directo, writes about their
success story.

The Entrepreneurship project at Emmanuel International Tanzania initially
began in 2017 on the Island of Ukerewe. Groups of five members from over 20
churches were given the opportunity to attend a one-day seminar on the basics of
entrepreneurship and how to write a business proposal. After receiving the training,
each group was given the chance to write a business proposal - with the guidance
given in the seminar. The entrepreneurship team at Emmanuel International
Tanzania reviewed over 20 different business proposals. The team only had the

capability of choosing four new businesses
to sponsor with a startup loan and
continue to educate with business training.
Additionally, these groups are formed as
discipleship groups: as we meet with them,
we discuss their business but also include
time for discipleship and prayer.
Later this project was brought to other
areas in the Mwanza region: Magu in the
east and Misungwi in the south. We’ve
seen great success and have struggled
with different challenges over the few
years of this project. One of the first groups
to receive a startup loan was the Safina
entrepreneurship group on Ukerewe
island. This total loan for this group was 2
million Tanzanian shillings (700 Pounds).
Originally the group first had a business
selling various grains, buying at wholesale
and selling at retail. Later they decided,
after selling their entire stock, to switch to
rice farming. The group continued to return
100,000 Tanzania Shillings a month, as
promised. As the group continued to work
together, they saw that they could continue
rice farming but also use some of their
profits and part of the loan in their own
personal businesses and return payments
on the loan together. The chairman of the
group, Grace, decided to start a project for
egg laying chickens, another group member

is making cooking oil using a traditional way
of making it on the island. Another group
member used to purchase small fish in bulk
and sell them at retail prices. The other two
invested in their farming businesses.
We are writing this story to celebrate the
hard work of the Safina entrepreneurship
group. They have now returned their loan
and have successfully continued in their
businesses. This loan has helped them
earn income and learn business skills.
Additionally, through this work, they have
been a testimony to our partner church
(Tanzania Assemblies of God) in the village
of Halwego. The members of the group
have brought their tithes to the church and
the community has seen the value in doing
small business and how it can improve
livelihoods.
We at Emmanuel International Tanzania are
so proud of this group and we are excited to
see the other groups flourishing. We have
recently expanded this project to the south
Mwanza district through funding from MCIC
from Emmanuel International Canada and
have empowered four new groups with
education and startup capital. Please be
praying for success and blessings in the
Safina group and all the new groups as they
continue their work.

